In the original article, there was an error. The article cited as (69) referred to "Africa," and should have referred to "Europe."

A correction has been made to the **Discussion**, paragraph 10:

"Besides the datasets from the publications included in this review and meta-analysis, other relevant information was available in new articles that were published in the years 2017 and 2018 while the manuscript was under preparation by the authors. During this period, 6 full articles and three published abstracts representing 11 datasets were retrieved using the search engines (67--75). The majority of these studies were reported from Africa (67, 68, 70--74) except for two studies from Europe (69) and South America (75). Among the total of 5,868 cattle examined, 9.2% (554 /6018), which is nearly equal to the pooled prevalence estimate, were reported to be positive for *Salmonella* species with different serotypes. The global level pooled prevalence of *Salmonella* in cattle was higher (9%) as compared to the pooled prevalence estimates of *E. coli* O157 (5.68%), which is also excreted by cattle showing the relative public health importance of *Salmonella* (76)."

The authors apologize for this error and state that this does not change the scientific conclusions of the article in any way. The original article has been updated.
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